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Master I s Report Directed by: Dr . LaVier L. Staven 
The purpose of this report was to present information in regard 
to school building insurance in Kans.?s. This study was planned to 
acquaint administrators, school board members , teachers, and interested 
parties with possible school building insurance prorrams available . 
In Kansas a board of education is legally charged with the 
supervision and care of school property. In many small school districts, 
a single fire might destroy the school plant and the community mirht 
thereby be without fjnancial means for rebuildjng. Thus, there are four 
reasons why boards of education should carrv inst.n"ance on school 
property. These are: (1 ) to protect the coJTD11unity's investment, (2) 
to provide periodic inspections of the buildin~s and the contents , (3) 
to guarantee funds for the educational prognm, and (1,) to relate 
school nroperty protection to student and scl ool employ e protectton 
by removing hc.'lzards which endanger their life and safety. 
A school buildinp: insurance program consists of several tvpes of 
coverage. Some of these are fire , windstorm, vandalism, explosion, 
boiler, glass, theft and larceny . To maintain a school buildinp 
inst.n"ance program, adequate records must be kept up to dat as well 
as a detailed and current inventory of build·n sand equipment. An 
insurance program must be reviewed continually in a school s:vstem to 
keep the insurance plan current. 
The Public Institutional Property Plan of sc~ool building 
insurance in many instances is the most economical and covers the most 
probable losses to school buildings. This type of insurBnce is 
recorranended by the Insurance Corrrrnission of Kansas for schools who can 
qualify under the minimum premiwn clause and other limitations specified 
in the plan. 
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• AP t.1t I 
INTROT)U G I ON 
The purpose of this report waci to pre ent i .nformation · n rep •d 
to crhool building insurance in Kansas . 'T'his stud, was planned to 
acquaint aam·· nistrator., s ch0ol board Members, teachers, ann in eres d 
parties with possible school buiJ dinP- insurance pro rams avQilahJ e . 
In Kans a"" the hna rd of ed uc:-1ti.on is leg.:ill:v charged with the 
supervision and c~re of ~chool property . chool lants and equipment 
also constitute the 1 rgest. f·.nancial i stMcnt i.n mamr corrmuni ties . 
In many small school clistr· cts a s · n le ire m:i.ght. df.l°'troy th0 ~chool 
plant and the community might ther by- be without .; nancial m c1n or 
rebuilding . Thus, there are four reasons why boards of e<'lnc1ti.on 
should carrv insurance on school property, these re: (1) to rotect 
the community's investment , (?.) to prov· de periodic inupect.ions of 
the buildings and the c0ntents , (3) to guarantee funds or th 
educat:i onal program, and (h) to relate sc' ool nroperty protection to 
student and school employee protection br removing hazards which 
endanger their life anrl safety. l 
,,,he insurance prop-ram should be tailored to fit a districts 
financial position and to protect it atzainst unforeseecib] los"' s w11i ch 
might hinder the district from carrvi..ng on its functions . 
1R. N. Finchum and N. E. Viles, School Insurance, Unit d t tes 
Department of Health, Educ;ition, anrl Fel:fare , Bulletin 1959, No . :? 
( 1ashington: Government Printing Office, 19~0), p . S. 
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Statement of the Problem -------
The purposes of the study are: (1) to xamine mor- ullv th lit-
erature on public school insurance in order to rain a broader understand-
ing of the issues and problems involved, (2) to 1 arn the syst ms which 
are necessary for dev 1 opj ng an efficient and compreh nsive program of 
insurance for schools, and (3) to develop r,uide ljnes that id ntify 
essentj.al school building insurance prop-rams for Kansns schools. 
Limitations and Scope 
Since school systems vary in risk, a prorram of school huilcl · ne; 
insurance applicable to all institutions prob bly cannot he develop d. 
Therefore, the sturly has been limi ten to insuranc pri ncipl0s and 
suggestions pertaining to school build. np:s locat d in th. 1tatr- of J"ansas. 
The study does not propose solutions to a] 1 the problems whlch m.i.vht 
arise in developing a proi:rram for :=-chool huilrlj np:"' of Kans a fl; the dis-
cretion of those who are responsible for the . chool program must be 
exercised in determining the insurance n ds of ·ndividual districts. 
Procedure of the Study 
The material presented in this fltudy w::is completed by reviewinp:: 
the pertinent literature available in I•'orsyth Library, •ort !fa " Kansas 
State College; pamphl ts and booklets on insurance supp1fod by 
Hr. Henry Pierce, Hays, KansaC! and Mr. nar1ie Beims and 1r . Ted Frye , 
Atwood, Kansas, all insurance consultants; r search material from th 
National Educ1ti.on A. sociation, 1·Iashingtnn, D. C.; statistical i.nfor 
mation from the Kans as State Ti'ire Marshal I s Of' ice; sur,pe"ted rf ~dirws 
and factual materials provided by the Insurance Institute, Ne;-r York 38, 
New York; and letters from the Kansas State Insurance Department and 
the Attorney General, Mr . William Ferguson. 
Explanation of Terms 
Insurance program. A term which refers to insurance coverage 
necessary for the adeauate protection of the school building. 
Risk . A term used to indicate the degree of probabilitv of loss 
to the insurance company. 
Administrator. A term defining the individual who is delegated 
responsibilities for the school building insurance program. 
School plant. "The physical propertv belonging to a school--
consists of grounds , buildi_ngs, and equipment . 112 
Board of education, district . For the purrose of this study, a 
board of education shall be defined as: 
A corporate body legally constituted and authorized, usually 
chosen by popular election from the district at large, to direct 
the program of education within the specified territorial limits 
of the school district . 3 
Significance of the Study 
¥~nagement of the school building insurance program is a com-
2carter v. Good, Dictionary of Education (New York: McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, 19.59), p . 484. -
3Good, loc . cit . 
3 
pelling responsibility . It is hoped that the guidebook will give dir-
ection to the efforts of the peopled legated with the responsibility 
of providing and maintaining school facilities in Kansas. 
Although school buildings as a class of public property have not 
suffered the losses that other public buildings have, it is known that 
losses do occur and that some districts could have losses. In sorne 
instances the district would be financially unable to rebuild without 
the insurance money received. 
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CHAPTER II 
REYIEXiv OF LITERATURE 
The preceding chapter set forth the problem of the study, its 
limitations and procedure . Chapter II is a review of the literature 
pertaining to the different types of school building insurance in Kansas. 
Insurance, as a business , has grown from a relatively small opera-
tion in its early days to one of the lar est business enterprises in the 
country today. In 1956 fire and casualty insurance in the United States 
cost more than fifteen billion dollars, paid losses of nearly nine bil-
lion dollars , and established a loss ratio of about 56 per cent . 
Although school insurance is only a small segment of the total national 
insurance business, the costs are sizable . l 
School insurance management, like oth er school busi ness functions, 
is so important to school districts t hat school officials need to be 
assured that they understand the nature of, and all the elements essen-
tial to , an adequate, safe, economical school buildi ng insurance program. 
Those responsible for managing this program must conserve the f acilities 
entrusted to their care, and each district must receive the maximum 
protection possible from all building insurance purchased. These same 
officials may not have time to either seek out or study the technical 
literature available in the vast field of insurance.2 
lR. N. Finchum and N. E. Viles, School I nsurance, United States 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Bulletin 1959, No. 23 
(Fashington: Government Printing Office, 1959), p. 5. 
2Finchum, ~ - cit ., p . 2. 
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Purpose of Insurance 
Insurance is a plan whereby certainty can be substituted for 
uncert ainty through the pooling of hazards . This pooling process pennits 
the substitution of average loss costs for actual loss costs . In the 
normal process of operat:ng schools , school officials face many hazards . 
When these officials transfer uncertainty, or the chance of loss , for 
certainty, or the cost of insurance, to professional risk bearers , their 
purpose is to protect their districts against serious losses . These 
professional risk bearers or insurance carriers provide such protection 
in return for a monetary consideration known as an insurance premium. If 
such protection is related to property, it is called property insurance . 3 
Some Basic Principles of School Insurance 
The problem of protecting school districts against possible loss 
is one that requires careful consideration bv local school authorities . 
The school insurance program should be designed to: (1) protect the 
community's investment in school buildinfs, (2) conserve the financial 
resources of property protection, and (3) provide the tvpe and form of 
protection most needed by the district . 
The following list of insurance principles may be of value to 
school authorities who plan and adm~_niste-r Kansas school district insurance 
programs . 
1 . Risks should be distributed . Whether the insurance carriers 
are stock or mutual companies , the principle is to make the resources 
collected from the many available to repay the insured losers . 
3Finch um, .£12. cit ., p . 4. 
Boards of education of ten give recognition to this principle of 
spreading risks when they distribute their insurance business among 
several reputable companies or associations . 
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2. The school distr icts risks and obligations should be protected . 
School officials are obligated to protect the district's assets and 
resources . They need to determine whether or not it is judicious for 
them to accept risks without insurance. 
J . The school district should obtain maximum protection o~ the 
district's interests at minimum cost consistent with such protection. 
School officials need to determine whether or not it is wise to spend 
district funds for insurance protection against minor damages that 
might be little more than ordinary wear and tear. The district might 
insure against any and every loss, since it is possible to purchase 
insurance for almost any t ype of risk. However, the cost to insur-
ance companies for processing minor claims may be nearly as much as 
the cost for processing larger and more important claims, and there-
fore the premiums may be excessive in relation to the risks involved. 
4 . The cost and the coverage of school insurance should be 
commensurate with the risks involved. For various areas where data 
have been assembled for years, the probable risks are pretty well 
established and the rates can be developed to fit the risks. For 
instance, fire loss ratios are well established, and fire insurance 
rates are determined by these loss ratios in part. 
5. Basic to sound insurance practices is the principle that 
premium payments over a long period of time should automatically 
exceed loss payments or loss recompense. This is self-evident, since 
premium payments must cover indemnities, cost of doing business, 
taxes, and any other costs attributed to the operation of the insur-
ance business . It is of interest to the i 11sured to ascertain that 
an insuring company's spread between premium collection and indemni-
ties paid is limited as much as is consistent with sound business 
administration . 
6. The insured is not expected to make a profit as the result of 
an insured loss . Insurance companies generally reserve the right to 
repair damaged property so that it will be in as good condition as it 
was before the damage occurred . However, except in the case o+> glass 
insurance, most companies pay cash for all insured losses. These 
cash indemnifications are limited only by the insurable value, or by 
the fore amount of the policy, at the time of the loss. The theory 
back of this principle is that insurance is not a gamble, and that 
it would be contrary to public interest for insurance companies to 
enter into contracts whereby policyholders could profit through 
insured losses . 4 
4Finchum, 5?E_• cit., pp . 5-7. 
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Importance of School Insurance 
One of the most important pieces of school business yet, one of 
the most often overlooked is the school insurance program. The Kansas 
State Legislature places the responsibility ~or the protection of school 
buildin~s squarely upon the board of education. Nothing short of a 
sound, sensible, and economical school insurance program should be 
developed.5 
The method of insuring school district property to obtain the 
broadest form of coverage is of primary importance . The various fire 
insurance should be studied, clause by clause, 
to select the coverage desired and to fully understand the terms of the 
insurance contract . 6 
Interest in school-insurance practices, particularly fire or 
property insurance, was evident from state-wide studies of school prop-
erty insurance practices in Arkansas, Iowa, Missouri, New Jersey, 
New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, and Texas. The conclusions from 
these studies had a familiar ring: school systenic, were "paying too much 11 
for fire insurance; most of them could have saved money by adopting 
11 desirable practices; u larger systems employed bet ter insurance practices 
than did smaller ones; and competitive bidding was a 11desirable 11 way to 
award school insurance contracts .? 
5clifford F. Holler, "Overhaul Your School Insurance Program," The 
American School Board Journal, MX'OCVI (April, 1958), Jh . 
6s. c . Joyner, "Recommended School f<'ire Insurance Procedure," The 
American School Board Journal, I'1VI (April , 1943), 29. 
?Stephen J. Knezevich, 11Managing the School Plant and Business 
Af fairs,n Review of Educational Research, XXXI (October, 1961), h32. 
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Insurance Companies 
Scope of business . The company's business should be nation-wide 
in scope, that is writing insurance in the majority of states. This 
spreads the risks being assumed by the company and decreases seriousness 
of a loss. 
Liquidity. The company's assets must be in a highly liquid 
position. This and its diversification of assets are probably the two 
most important conditions to be considered in judging a fire insurance 
company. Should unusually heavy claims be made as the result of a catas-
trophe, the company should be able to convert a large amount of its 
assets into cash in short notice, without undue sacrifice of value. 
Personnel and management . The ability and character of management 
is also of primary importance and cannot be measured by mathematical 
f ormulas. 1\rery school district is interested in knowing i! the company 
is prompt in paying claims and what relationship exists between the 
company and its agents. These are factors that can only be determined by 
inquiry of local agents, brokers, company officials, and other insureds. 
In the final appraisal of a company, size alone should not be given too 
much emphasis. Distribution of risks, adequacy of rates and reserves, 
type and diversification of assets, and the character of the directorate 
and management all should be given careful investigation. 
Agents. It is generally recognized that an uncontrolled distri-
bution of school insurance by members of boards of education and school 
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The Attorney General, State of Kansas , stated that reseArch 
done by his office has not discl osed ar!'J case law in Kansas concerning 
the authority of school districts to purchase insurance on school 
buildings and equipment . He pointed out, too, that funds can be 
expended only for express purposes authorized by statute, or necessarily 
inferred in carr'ring out the express purpos s. (Joint Consolidated 
School District No . 27 . Johnson, 163 Yan. 202) . (See Appendix A.) 
- - - - T 
CHAPTER III 
A GUIDE TO SCHOOL BUILDING INSUF~NCE IN KANSAS 
In Chapter II literature pertaining to school building insurance 
was reviewed. In Chapter III some of the different types of insurance 
for school buildings will be discussed. 
Statistics supplied by the Kansas State Fire Marshal indicated 
that fire loss to school districts in Kansas , during the period from 
1958 to 1962, amounted to $629,723 . (See Appendix B.) 
A large percentage of school districts make some provision for 
insurance against fire or other property damage on part or all of their 
property. The variety of practices followed includes insuring in stock 
and mutual companies and in the establishment of funds for self-
insurance. Policy forms vary with a myriad o~ clauses, endorsements, 
exclusions, and permits to choose from in determining the rlegree, type, 
and amount of protection desired . 
To receive the broadest coverage, those responsible for the 
school fire insurance program must know the hazards to which the school 
properties are exposed. Purchasing insurance also requires a thorough 
knowledge of the rate-making procedure for each type of coverage. The 
methods of computing a policy premium, whether it is done by stock or 
mutual company, are essentially the same. 
One of the major concerns of school officials today is property 
responsibility. In setting ~pa school building insurance program, the 
first step is to designate how the responsibility can be discharged. It 
15 
is ell to study over the methods most commonly used by other school 
districts and select the methods which meet your needs. 
Myers stated that most districts follow one of the following 
practices : 
1 . The board as a whole or a committee of the board handles all 
insurance matters . 
2. Full responsibility for insurance, under board policies 
established by the board, is delegated to the administrator, 
business manager , or other responsible officer. 
J. An insurance advisor , usually an insurance agent or broker, 
is selected, and in return for his services, is given the whole 
or a portion o~ the districts insurance business. 
4. Prrangements are made with a local agent's association, 
acting as a unit, with the commissions on the business distributed 
by the association to its members . 
5. All insurance is awarded to a large insurance brokerage 
organization, with the understanding that it will use the major 
portion of the commifsions to provide expert appraisal, engineer-
ing, and other services to improve coverage and rates to render 
loss prevention service . I 
Pegardless of the method selected much depends upon the school 
officials and the conditions of the local community . Those responsible 
for the insurance program should be able to obtain an int elligently 
planned program of protection and get the maximum benefit from the money 
that has been budgeted ~or insurance . 
Methods of Insuring 
There are two methods of insuring school buildin~s in the state 
of Kansas. These are (1) corrrrnercial insurance, and (2) self-insurance. 
lA. Lloyd Myers , "Changing Pror.lems In '1chool Insurance," The 
Nation 's Schools , LXII (October, 1958), p . 76 . 
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By far the maj ority of the s chool districts carry insurance with 
connnercial companies . Conrrnercial companies fall into two groups--
stock or mutual . 
Stock companies are corporations or companies that are organized 
on a capital stock basis . When the corporation or company was organized, 
the persons in control made capital stock available to paY losses in 
the event that the premiums collected were insufficient to pay the losses . 
The stockholders are the owners of the cowpany and elect officers from 
the group . The capital stock may be increased from time to time . The 
insurance l aws of each of the states set up the ratio o~ capital and 
other assets to liabilities necessary f or the company to do business 
within the state . These stock companies are often referred to as 11 01d 
Line Companies . 11 
Mutuals include insurance companies or associations which do not 
have stock for capital assets . The policyholders are the stockholders. 
Each policyholder is liable to assessment if the losses are greater than 
premiums . The profits of the company are returned to the policyholders 
in the form of reduced rates . The mutual company, however, usually sets 
aside some of its prof it as a reserve or surplus to protect the policy-
holders from assessments . 
Because of this practice of assessing policyholders, some states 
have ruled that school districts cannot be insured by mutual companies . 
This is based on the precedent that a board of education cannot legally 
incur an indeterminate liability. There are, however , some mutual 
companies that sell nonassessable policies to boards of education. In 
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most of the states , s chool boards may insure with a mutual company if 
the amo~'llt of liability or asses sment is stipulated . The school official 
needs to know the l aws of the state in which he works so that he may be 
able to advise the board of educction concerning insurance problems . 2 
The law in Kansas regarding mutual insurance companies and 
schools is as follows: 
681 . (G . S. ~0- 1205) Corporate membership: personal liability. 
Any public or private corporation, board or association in this 
State or elsewhere may make applications, enter into agreements for 
and hold policies in any such mutual insurance company . Any 
officer, stockholder, trustee or legal representative of any such 
corporation, board, association or estate may be recognized as 
acting for or on its behalf for the purpose of such membership, 
but shall not be personally liable upon such contract of insurance 
by reason of acting in such representative capacity. The right of 
any corporation organized under the laws of this State to 
participate as a member of any such mutual insurance company is 
hereby declared to be incidental to the purpose for which such 
corporation is organized and as fully granted as the rights and 
powers expressly conferred. (L . 1027, Ch . 231, 40- 1205; June 1.)3 
Under the self- insurance plan the administrative unit or district 
assumes all risk of loss . On first thought this plan seems very 
attractive because of the apparent economy, and large cities such as 
Philadelphia show tremendous savings . Over a seventeen year period 
Philadelphia's schools fire losses amounted to $406, 000 . During the 
same period the premiums would have amounted to $1,250, 000 . A large 
2·vrilliam Everett Rosenstengel , and Jeffe,..son F. Rastmond, 
School Finance Its 5eory and Practices (New York: The Ronald Pre~s Company, 1957), p. 3 1. -
3Adel F. Throckmorton, Kansas School Laws 1°57, Kansas State 
Department of Public Instruction, (Topeka: State Printing Office, 1q57) . 
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system may well afford to assume the risk while thousands of the smaller 
units cannot . 
Self-insurance is of two t ypes . In one plan the district does 
not carry any insurance, and if a loss occurs sufficient taxes are levied 
to replace the loss. In the other plan the district sets aside a 
reserve fund each year until a sufficient amount of money has been 
accumulated to finance the replacement of any loss. The reserve fund 
is usually invested in high grade securities. However, most districts 
are not in a financial position to assume the risk without insurance. 
Reserve funds sufficient to pay for large losses take a long ti me to 
build up, and most districts cannot stand a major loss without a large 
reserve fund.4 
Determining Amounts of C01erage 
Since it is sometimes difficult- to evaluate certain types of 
risks, it is not always easy for boards of education to determine the 
amounts of coverage that should be carried for each of these types of 
risks. In general property risks are not too difficult t o evaluate. 
In making a decision as to the total amount of protection needed 
for physical properties, boards of education may be wise to take into 
co nsideration such factors as (1) insurable values , which may be 
ascertained by appraisals and inventories; (2) local policy; (3) local 
financial ability; and (4) legal requirements, such as State laws, 
4Rosenstengel and Eastmond,~• cit., p. 353. 
State Board of Education r egulat ions, and insurance contract stipu-
l at ions . 5 
Insurable Values 
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One of the basic principles of insurance is that the policyholder 
should not profit as the result of an insured property loss . This 
principle, established to discou~age willful destruction of insured 
property bv owners, operates th:ro ugh the concept of indemnification. 
In no event will the insurance compan._y pay more than the amount of 
coverage . Many insurance companies reserve the right to replace 
damaged parts "stick by stick and stone by stone" ,just as they were 
before the loss occurred. In other words, policyholders are supr osed to 
be indemnified for actual loss , no more . Therefore, boards of education 
will want to insure their school properties for no more than their 
insurable values . 6 
Appraisals 
School building appraisals may be made by professional appraisal 
firms , contractors who have had creditable experience in the building of 
schools, school plant specialists in State departments of education, 
school plant architects, local officials or representatives of two or 
more of the above groups working as a team. 
5R. N. Finchum and N. E. Viles, School Insurance , United States 
Department of Health, &lucation, and Welfare, Bulletin 19.59, No . 23 
(Washington : Government Printing Offiee, 1959) , P• 48 • 
6Ibid ., p . 49. 
If the buildinf! is of r cent constructlon, informa Lion on 
original cost may be of gr at valu in making an Appraisal. . ·u h data 
should include: the original cost of th prop rty to b apprais d, 
'1Q 
a breakdown of the total cost of th totAl cost of th buildfor prop r 
with respect to architect's fe s, oth r planninr, And sup rvisory f s, 
genlral construction, plumbj ng, h ating and v nti1 a tion, ,J c tl'ica 1, Rnd 
equipment costs together with th date of construction and th dat of 
major remodeling and additions. 
If valid, r cent data in the s c1r as are avaUabl , on m thorl o 
appraisal would be to take tl1e origi al cos L of the buildj nv, Ann opp .Y 
comparative costs to help dot :rmine current r placem nt costs if r c ( d 
"as is 11 und r current cost lc>vels; then d duct for dcpr ci.ation to g t 
pres nt worth; and th0n in order to f! t curr nt j nsu:t·abl valu , d duct 
for nonburnable items that woul cl not hnv to b rep] ac d if tl1 bui clinP, 
w r to b destroyed by fire. Nonburnable tt ms iucJ ud xcavations, 
footings, foundations, pipinP' b low th lowP t h s .ment floor 1 v 1, 
und rground storap,e tanks, septic tanks, an, disposa J'i 1 ds, i.f 
includ d in original cost. 
When the i nsurahl value has b n d termin d, this v:ilu ·an 
usually be adjust d for s v ral y ears by th us of buildinr co, t 
ind x s. Sine- buildinr, costs do rJot r main consLant, i.t i"l oft n 
n c ssary to adjust values, ither upward or downward, ac('ordj nr; to th 
ind x . F'ol' th past s veral y ars, th s ind x s lrnv risen st adil Y • 
For example, on gen ral jnd x of construction co.:its toed at 536 i.n 
F brua ry 1959 (1913 bas qua ls 100), and U1is ind x has ris n from 
- - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - --~- - ----~ -~ -- ---- - --
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344 in 1948 to the current 536 . It is obvious, therefore, that a 
building constructed at the present time of the same materials and 
on the same plan as one constructed in 1948 would cost about 56 per cent 
more than it would have cost in 1948 . 
In most cases it may be more desirable to use other means to 
determine current replacement costs . By replacement cost is meant 
the amount of money it would take to rebuild an existing building, using 
the same plan and the same kinds of materials as were used for the 
original building. This cost may be determined by using the apprais 1 
techniques and methods employed by contractors when they prepare bids 
covering school construction. This includes all materials, labor, 
anticipated profit, overhead, and contingent costs. 
Another method of determining replacement cost is b~· analogy 
where cost data of similar buildings erecteo recently and under similar 
conditions are used as a basis for estaimating replacement cost of the 
building in que8tion. This method is often used bv local officials or 
by a team composed of the superintendent '3nd others who are in a 
position to know something about school plants. State department of 
education school plant consultants usually have current data on sc'10ol 
construction costs for comparable buildings over the State. Appraisal 
teams often use such rlata in establishing replacement costs. Contractors 
or others familiar with building value8 may also be asked to help 
estimate replace.ment costs and present worth. 
Regardless of the method, it is usually deemed preferable to 
establish current replacement cost, depreciate for time used and wear 
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to get present worth, deduct excludable items to get insurable value 
and then determine the desired coverage . 
Depreciation refers t.o the loss in physical property value which 
occurs over a period of time in spite of repairs and maintenance , however 
adequate they may be. The rate of depreciation ~or school buildings 
will vary with the tvpe of constru tion, the type and quality of 
maintenance, and perhaps to some extent with the t~rpe of treatment 
they have received by their occupants. 
A common practice among appraisal firms is to assign a 
depreciation rate of from 1/2 to 1 per cent each year f'or brick 
buildings, and from 2 to 3 per cent each ,rear for brick veneer and 
frame buildings, with a maximum depreciation factor of 50 per cent for 
all types of construction. School officials do not generally agree 
with this practice. The;v point out that school buildings , as contrasted 
with industrial property, may have a useful life of only 50 to 60 years . 
They feel, therefore, that a higher rate of annual depreciation running 
up l:,o 11/2 per cent for ~ire resistive an 1 to 2 or 2 1/2 per cent on 
ordinary construction should be used. Insurance companies make no 
agreement with respect to depreciation, but often accept depreciation 
rates develaped under these patterns . 
It may be determined that the replacement cost o~ a particular 
building which was constructed in 1948 is ~500 ,000. Assuming that the 
annual rate of depreciation for ten years would be 20 per cent, which, 
when applied to $500,000, would account or $100,000 in depreciation. 
This would give a present worth of $400,000. Then, it is probable 
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that the cost of excluded items, such as those previously mentioned, 
would be about $61,000 . If this amount is subtracted from the estimated 
present worth of the building under consideration, the remaininr amount, 
or $339,000, will be the insurable value of tl1e particular builcing.7 
Inventories 
Closely related to appraisal, for insurance purposes, is the 
inventol:'1J of the contents of buildin~s. In the matter of claim settle-
ments, where contents have been insured and losses occur, inventories 
that are up to date are as important as appraisals. An adequate 
inventory system is one that provides data on the quantity, the cost, 
the age, and the condition of each tvpe of eouipment used by a school. 
A running perpetual inventory similar to that which is used by merchants 
to determine the value of stock on hand, may be worth while for school 
authorities. 
In keeping a perpetual record of the contents of sc'1ool buildinr;rs, 
however, it must be kept in mind that equipment, like buildings, depreci-
ates in value. It is almost impossible to set up a depreciation schedule 
for each separate item of equipment; hence, insurance companies will 
accept a reasonable schedule of depreciation covering all items. One such 
schedule suggests a depreciation rate of 5 per cent each year for fourteen 
years, reaching a maximum depreciation of 70 per cent durin~ that period. 
Under this plan the value is then held constant at 30 per cent of the 
original cost for as many years as the items remain in use. 
7Ibid., P• 49-51. 
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Inventory records, if consumed by a fire that destroys a building 
and its contents, are of no value in makinr settlements with insurance 
companies. For this reason, school officals will want to keep th se 
records in a safe place. This may be accomplished by storing them in 
a fireproof vault or by providing two or thr~e copies of each im.rentory, 
with a copy of each stored at two or three different locations. Unless 
located adjacent to each other, it is improbable that th two or three 
other buildings where these records might be stored would be destroyed 
by the same fire.8 
of InsQrance 
Of the many different kinds of insurance that may be carried on 
school buildings, perhaps the most common types Are flat-rate insurance, 
co-insurance, extended coverage, and public and institutional praperty 
plan. 
Flat-rate insurance. Tbis tyPe of insurance may be thought of as 
a certain amount of insurance taken on a riarticular buildin • If, 
for example, a school building is insured for one-half of its appraised 
value and the buildin~ is destroyed for a complete loss, the face value 
of the policy only would be recoverable. This tvpe of insurance requires 
a payment of a fixed rate for a certain per cent of th value of the 
property. The school building may be insured for any per cent of the 
value and if there is a loss the company will pav up to the amount of the 
policy. 
8Toid., PP• 51-52. 
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Such insurance might be desirable in the case of some buildings, 
but much would depend upon the tvpe of construction and whether it is 
fire resistant. Flat-rate insurance is usually purchased at a some-
what higher premium than other tvpes, especially coinsurance.9 
Coinsurance. The plan of coinsurance has been adopted bv many 
school districts. It is essentially a plan to prevent the under-insurance 
of school property or insuring for less than replacement cost. UndP.r-
insurance is more prevalent than over insurance with those who use 
coinsurance. No doubt this practice is followed because the school 
officials are attempting to save through small premium payments.10 
Coinsurance, thour,h not a policy form, is a policy attachment 
which is purchased by many school districts, discussed frequently by 
some, and understood by few. In reality, this is a special clause which 
may or may not be used, at the discretion of the insured, in most cases 
with a number of different types of coverage. In essence the coinsurance 
contract provides that the insured must carry insurance up to a per cent 
of the value of the risk. This percentare is often set at Bo, but may be 
as high as 90 or even 100 per cent, depending upon the wishes of the 
insured. In a few cases, where insurance companies may reouire the avernge 
clause, the.r may set the percentage, but in most cases the insured can 
make this determination. 
9paul R. Mort, Walter C. Reusser, and John F. Polley, Public 
School Finance (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1960), 
PP• 473-474. 
10Rosenstengel and Eastmond,~- cit., P• 354. 
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In return for the agreement by the policyholder to carry a 
certain relatively high percentage of insurance to valu, insurance 
compani s grant rate recluctions on fi. r -resistive and on semi-fir -
resistive buildings which are located in protected ar as. ThPse rate 
reduc1tions are applicable to fire, lightning, tornado, and ext nded 
coverage protection, and they may run as hirh as 60 to 70 per cent of 
the total rate. If school districts use coinsurance to cov r risks to 
which it is applicable, and if' they apree to 80 pr cent or more 
coverage to value, two advantares seem to accrue to them, namely: the 
school district is more adequately protected if it lives up to its 
obligations, anrl th school district, under c rtain conditions, is abl 
to effect insurance savings that are sizable. 
Under the provisions of the coinsurance clause, if the local 
school district carries sufficient coverage to qua] or exceed the 
percentage of value designated in the contract, thPn the insurance 
company assum s all the risks up to the face of the policy. If th 
district fails to carr<r enough cov rage to satisfy the p re ntap:e 
requirement of the contract--in other words, i lo al officials are 
supposed to carry $80,000 worth of coverage on a given piece of 
property and carry only tSo,ooo, or five-eighths of the amount 
required--th n the local district ber omes coinsur r for the part of 
the contract not fulfill d, and in case of loss would share the 
loss ratio. In this illustration, the cov :rare is on1y fiv -eighths 
as much as was agreed upon in the contract, and in case of loss, the 
owner, as coinsurer, asflUMes the uncoveren part or thre -eiphths of 
the loss. In this case, if the insured suff red an ~80,000 loss 
(while carryi n~ $So,ooo coverage when it should have been ,Bo,ooo), 
then the full amount of the policy, or ~c;o,ooo, couJ d h recovered, 
but there woulrl b an uninsured loss of 4tJO, 000, or thrPe-eiphths of 
the total loss. On the other hand, if both the insurance carri d 
and the loss are less than the percentage to value wbich has been 
agreed upon, thAn the insurance company will pay only that portion 
of the loss which the insurance coverage bears to th percentage 
to value aereed upon. Sup1 ose that a loss of 120,000 occurs, 
then th company would pay no more than five-eighths of d•20,ooo, 
or $12,500, even thourrh the district was carryinr. $So,ooo cov rape. 
-- - - ~- - ,..... ----~ --- ---
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In other words, the district would be penalized to the extent of 
three-eighths of the loss because it had not met its obligations 
under the terms of the 80 per cent coinsurance clause.11 
The coinsurance contract places the responsibility for determining 
the value of property covered by this agreement upon the owner of the 
property. In order to be fully insured, boards find it desirable to 
carry ample coverage to meet the percentage set up in the contract. 
Consequently, chan es in value may require chan~es in the amount of 
coverage. Boards of education sometimes fail to increase their cov erage 
as the value of their property increases, and if they suffer a loss while 
underinsured, they become coinsurers and could not recover as much in 
indemnity as they may feel they should. In order to overcome this 
danger, however, some school boards form the practice of writing 
coinsurance coverages slightly in excess of the minimum required so that 
they have a small margin to play on if property values increase. ~or 
example, if a property has an insurable value of $100,000 and is placed 
under 80 per cent coinsurance, they may cover this property for more 
than $80,000, giving a leeway of several thousand dollars for possible 
increased value, but at the same time not overinsuring.12 
Extended coverage . The ordinary insurance policy for fire and 
lightning does not necessarily cover damage from other causes such as 
explosion, windstorm, hail, smoke, vehicle, or aircraft. Damage from 
llFinchum, loc. cit. 
12Finchum, .£E_• cit., PP• 59-61. 
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such causes is usually secured through what is known as extended cover-
age insurance. It may be obtai ned in connection with a fire insurance 
policy. 
Boards of education vary in the amount of extended coverage they 
desire to carry. Usually such coverage is for the same amount of 
protection as the fire and lightning policies on which the extended 
coverage is endorsea.13 
Public and institutional property plan . The public and 
institutional property insurance pla~ has been developed as a method of 
insuring property of institutions serving the public interest. Coverage 
is provided at very sizable discounts on those properties which other-
wise qualify and whose management if truly interested in fire prevention. 
To initiate the program, the insured must submit a sworn statement 
of values. To keep the program from reverting to the regular insurance 
program this sworn statement of values must be resubmitted on each 
anniversary of the policy. Insurance must be carried to at least 90 
percent of the values stated. 
The Kansas Inspection Bureau will make an initial inspection of 
the properties, and thereafter an annual reinspection to give the insured 
the benefit of its special engineering services. Acceptance by the 
Inspection Bureau has the effect of substituting an amount of insurance 
for the coinsurance clause. 
13Mort, Reusser, and Polley,~• cit., PP • 474-475. 
?9 
A copy of an explanator,r letter sent to Mr. Henry F. ierce by 
Mr . Frank Sullivan, Insurance Commissioner, of th state of Kansas, which 
explains the public and institutional property plan, is in luded in this 
report in Appendix C. 
Buildings and Contents Insurance 
Some of the more common causes of d struction or damare to s hool 
buildings and their contents are fir , lightning, earthquake, windstorm, 
hail, explosion, riot, riot attending a strik, accid nts of aircraft or 
vehicles, smoke, and malicious destruction. 
The Basic Fire Policy 
In genera 1, the basic fire insuranc policy covers a building, 
a building and its contents, or a group of buildings and/or th i.r contents 
against all direct loss by fire, lightning, and removal of cont nts from 
the premises endangered by fire or liehtning. However, this basic policy 
may be modified by addirr ~-r..,ivers, endors ments, c1nd p rmits. To be 
effective these must be sign d by an authorized r presentativ of the 
insurance company, and they must be attach d to the policy.14 
Waivers 
If an insurance company agrees to surr nder any rip-ht which 
exists in the basic poljcy, this surrender is call d a waiv,r. The 
most common waivers are those which eliminat the necessity of making an 
appraisal and submitting an inventory of loss under the provisions of 
14Finchmn, ~• cit., P• 9. 
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the coinsurance contract, provided, however, that the total loss, in 
such cases, is less than 2 per cent of the total effective insurance 
and those which nullify a provision of the insurance policy that voids 
the policy if there is other insurance on the property. 
Estoppel is used interchangeably with the term waiver but there 
is an accepted distinction between the two. A waiver is intentional and 
must be in writing, while estoppel is based upon misleading cnnduct or 
ignorance and precludes the alleging or denying of a fact because of 
previous action, allegation, or denial by which the contrary has been 
admitted, implied, or determined.15 
Endorsements 
The addition of forms and clauses to the fire insurance policy 
calling for certain basic changes in the policy are known as endorsements. 
Among the more connnon types of endorsements to the fire policy are 
(1) extended coverage, (2) windstorm and hail, (3) unexpired premium, 
(4) vandalism and malicious mischief, (5) fallen building, (6) rental 
value, (7) explosion, and (8) general exclusions. 
Extended coverage . Extended coverage extends the fire insurance 
policy to cover the additional hazards of windstorm, hail, explosion, 
riot, riot attending a strike, civil commotion, accidents of aircraft or 
vehicles, and smoke damage. This endorsement does not increase the 
amount of insurance on a building or on its contents, but simply provides 
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that the specified amount shall include, in addition to damages done 
by fire and lightning, any damages caused by the perils listed above.16 
Windstorm and hail endorsement . The wj_ndstorm and hail endorsement 
like extended coverage, does not increase the amount of coverage, but 
simply extends the same amount of coverage to include the two specific 
hazards, windstorm and hail. If extended coverage is used, it is 
obvious that an endorsement covering windstorm and hail would not be 
necessary.l 7 
Unexpired premium endorsement . This endorsement is designed to 
protect the insured against loss of premium paid to the insuring company 
far in advance of an insured loss. For example, if the premium on a 
three- or a five-year term policy have been prepaid, and if total loss 
involving a sizable amount of insurance should occur soon after the 
effective date of the policy, the company would be cons idered as having 
earned the premiums, even though they were paid f or three or five years 
beyond the date of the loss. The amount 0f funds involved could be 
considerable, and the school district would suffer the loss of these 
funds. However, if in this case there is an unexpired premium endorse-
ment, and if a total loss occurs near the beginning of the policy period, 
or at any time up to a date near the expiration date of t he policy, all 
unearned premiums will be returned to the policyholder. 
16Finchum, ~- cit., p. 10 
l?rbid. 
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In case there is a partial loss covered by a prepaid policy, th 
company is considered as havinr earn d the entir. premium, but th total 
amount of insurance in fore is reduced by th amount of jndemnification 
paid 1:>y th insurance company . This means that premiums have b n paid 
on full coverage for the effective life of the policy, how ver, t.he 
insurance company is obligated only or th reduced amount of coverap f 
for the remainine- life of' the policy. In this case, th un xpired 
premium endorsement provides for an adjustment in the to ,al premium. 
It shoulrl be noted that some state laws make an exception to 
this general rule in that they stipulat that in the event of a loss 
payment not exc eding $500, the amount of' insuranc in force cannot be 
reduced and that there must be an automatic reinstat ment of such loss 
without additional charg by the insurance company.18 
Vandalism and malicious mischi f . An r>ndo:rs nient covering rlir ct 
property loss caused by the acts of rack t ers, pranks-Lers, cranvs, 
hoodlums, and others may be added to the fire policy as a precaution 
against loss resulting from willfu1 or malicious physical injury to or 
the d struction of property.19 
Fallen building endorsement. An i=mdorsement which provtd s 
protection f'or the insur cl in cas a buildinr falls before j t is 
destroyed by fire. The basic fire polfoy xclud s fallen huildjngs as 
18Ibid. 
19Ibid., P• Jl. 
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a condition of paying indemnity unless this condition results from a 
fire; that is , after the inception of a fire . Therefore, unless this 
endorsement is secured, insurance companies are not liable for damar-es 
resulting to fallen buildings , even though they burn after falling . 20 
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Rental value. Another type of endorsement that can be added to 
the fire policy. Though seldom used for school property, this endorse-
ment can be employed by school officials to provide for the payment of 
the estimated rental value of the described property in order to ma}-e 
funds available for the payment of rent on other auart rs during the 
time required to rebuild or repair a structure which ha~ been destroyed 
or damaged. 21 
Explosion endorsement . An endorsement which protects against 
loss resulting from explosion, excludin/! explosion oriP'inating within 
steam boilers, steam pipes, steam turbines, steam ngines, or flywheels, 
but since explosion is included under extended coverage, the explosion 
endorsement would not be reauired if ~xtended coverage is used . 22 
General exclusions endorsement . This endorsement becomes 
important only when the coinsurance clause is a part of the insurance 
contract. In determining the insurable value of a building, this endorse-
ment perm~ts the insured to exclude the costs of such unburnahle items 
20Finchum, loc. cit . 
21Finchum, loc. cit . 
22Finchum, loc. cit . --
as architect ' s se ic and 1, nd ' ·cnv fl Li 01\}l .'1 ncl r i] l . , r i 1"' II I 1r1 n t.h ( l' 
supports below the undersurf c o t,lw 1 ow, " l, n onr or :i b H:1,•mc 11 t. , r 
below the surface of t.h round wh r 1,hc n l: nn hnn rnc nt. , :i de w11 l l: 
and r et.~ini.ng walls, and oth r i L m. Uirt I. r•t 11< l, 1 i kt • l.1 h< drnn:ifT< d 
by fire . 23 
Boiler Insurance 
Boiler insuranc-e prob;:ibly rcpr n n1,n one nl' Lit< 11 • 1, t. 111d1r• l,nod 
of th casualty insuranc l in0.s . Boj l c,:r• i nnur:i nee c•ovrir:i unp1•, v, ,rll,ril I 1 
loss du to explosion or ruptur ,, but. nn 1.,hnn , xr l nl n: rl111 t,n d, r·,,,·t, 
which may b discov r d and r •'lllN!i ti . 'l'hc• i.rnipc \. · nn :·<'rvl ,., rurnl · l1<•d 
by most compani s is probably on<' of 1,h mo:11. vnluntl r·ipc<:L: or t,h, 
insurance policy . Th insp c-1,ion int, nd: t,o clc•l,c,d, pot, ntin l l ,y 
hazardous conditions which mif:ht cxiat, within I.hr c•qulpmc 111. i11 I.he 
school f' or the purpos of mn kirw r1 co 
in ord , r to void nc c idc nt.fl . 21t 
nrl-tl.inn t.h:it, rr,pnit"l ht 1,iiLlnL,d 
!~xi, nrfrd cov r•rr i.n urnnc do: rint l11c l qd-. boilrlcr ir1 ,11u·nnc· . 
If a ndwol • _yflt ,m h·c low prr•:wurc• hn ildrrn , rxplc1: lnn:1 nr< nnL :1 n llh l ,y 
t,o oc;c1ir . Hr;wnvr:r, :1om Lhinr~ rnn ,y r,n wrnrw wi h 11 law prr:1:11r, pl•1T1!, t,k1t. 
shou] h, Lr.i IH~n 1,o r,<,< ,h: t l, hr- di n Lri ct f'<'t:; 1, , sr rv i c 1 : ;ir1d )r< l,r r· L l rm 
or ~, ?.r' Leh it p:i_y'J • :, 
? F'lnchurn, lor; . r, U, . 
;,, '(< • 1 n•i l,r•nw J :ind !1.r t~mond , ~ - d t,. , p . ~fl . 
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Attention should be directed to the fact that, while insurance 
companies are not required to provide inspection services for the boilers 
they insure, a freat maey of them do provide this service. This tvpe of 
service should be insisted upon b" all local school authorities ,men 
power plant insurance is purchased and insurance companies urnishing 
the most complete and satisfactory inspection services should have first 
consideration in the purchase of power plant insurance.26 
Glass Insurance 
In recent years architects and school plant planner have been 
designing school buildings in which great quantities of glass are used 
ranging from regular window glass throuph double-strength g]ass, polished 
wired glass, plate glass, and sometimes tempered glass, ar used. If 
school districts have buildings which contain a great deal o~ glass, it 
may be advantageous for the authorities to consider glass breaka ge 
protection. 
Such protection promises to reimburs the policyholder for loss 
or damage resulti ng from the acciclnntal or malicious breakage of 
the glass which is covered by the Dolicy, or to replace the 
broken glass; to pay for, or replace, glass damaged by chemicals 
accidentally or maliciously applied; to repair or replace frames 
encasing and contiguous to such O'] ass when necessary because of 
damage; to install temporarv plates in openjngs, or to board up 
openings which contain d insured glass when necessary, becaus~7 of unavoidable delay in repairing or replacing damaged glass. 
It should be remembered that neither the fire policy with an 
extended coverage endorsement nor the fire policy with the vandalism 
26F'inchum, ~- cit., p. 15. 
27Ibid. 
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and malicious mischief endorsement covers glass breakage, except that, 
under the former, if breakage is caused by fire or by any of the other 
perils covered by the endorsement, such breakage is covered; and under 
the latter, the insuring company accepts liability only for glass 
building blocks, not for any other tvpe of glass . 
Indemnification is limited to the actual cost of replacing any 
damaged or broken glass , and since most insurance comnanies which 
sell policies covering glass have stand;_ng contracts with suppliers 
of glass, it may be possible for the insurers to provide replacement 
for damaged or broken glass more cheaply than boards of education, 
can, hence, s ome companies do replace it. Salvage of broken glass 
is a prerogative on the insuring company.28 
Burglary, Robbery, and Theft Insurance 
NOTE: The following coverages are not a part of this study but 
are set forth in the paragraphs to follow so that boards of education 
might know of their existence. 
Burglary. Burglary, for insurance purposes , is usually defined 
as loss caused by any person or persons entering the premises by force . 
It should be pointed out, however, that there are two tvpes of burglary 
insurance, one known as open stock and the other known as safe burglary. 
Open stock burglary means t0e felonious taking of furniture, 
fixtures , and equipment from the insured when the premises are 
closed for business, but entry must be made by the use of force 
as indicated by visible evidence at the ~lace o~ entry. 29 
Under these conditions, open stock burglary insurance policies do 
not cover the loss of money or securities even though felonious entry 
28Finchum, loc. cit. 
29Finchum, ~· ~•, P• 16. 
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is made after the school building has been closed for the day; nor does 
such a policy cover the loss of any item that might be stolen if the 
burglar entered through an unlocked door or window; nor does the nolicy 
cover the loss of any item that might be stolen during the qchool day 
while the building is open for business. 
Robbery. Robbery, for insurance purposes, is defined 8S taking 
property from the insured by force, or other unlawful means. The term 
property refers to money, securities , or other tangible possessions of 
the insured whether or not they are in his care. In other ~~rds, if a 
person enters a school building and forces the principal , or any 
employee of the school , through violent means or through a threat of 
violence, such loss is protected if insured . It is not essential that 
such property be located on the school premises at the ti~e of the 
robbery.J::> 
Theft and larceny. Both are defined as stealing or takinr the 
property of another without permission ~his means that any person may 
enter a school buildj ng by using keys, or enter it throu~ht an open 
window, or door, steal money, securities , or equipment, whether these 
properties are under lock or not, 8nd if the property is covered by 
theft insurance, the school district is protected. 
As stated earlier, school districts can be protected against. the 
loss of merchandise, furniture, fixtures, and equipment by purchasing 
J()Finchum, 2£,• cit., p . 17. 
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the Burglary Open Stock policy; the loss of money, securities , and other 
property stored in a safe, vault, or chest may be covered by purchasing 
the Safe Burglary policy; the loss of money, securities, or other 
property in the custody of a school employee may be covered by purch~sing 
the Theft policy. However, with the special conditions and limitations 
imposed by the Open Stock, the Safe Burglary, and the Theft policies, it 
appears that difficulties may be encountered by school districts in 
collecting claims covered by such policies if doubt exists coDcerning any 
of the conditions required to be present before such policies are 
effective. 
In order to meet the objections to these special conditions, 
insurance companies have developed a broader policy form, known as the 
Broad Form Money and Securities policy, which can be used to replace 
the Safe Burglary and Theft policies, and if used alonr with the Open 
Stock policy, the two will afford ample protection for all moneys, 
securities, furniture, and enuipment which may be located in a given 
building.31 
The Broad Form Money and Securities policy is broader in its 
coverage than a combination of Safe Burglary, and Theft policies. 
It covers the loss of money and securities within the premises 
caused by destruction, disappearance, or wrongful abstraction 
thereof and the loss of, or damiage to, property other than 
money and securities (except by fire) caused by theft or safe 
burglary; it cov ers the loss of money and securities, and the 
loss of properties other than money and securities occurring 
outside the premises, caused by 11destruction, disappearance, 
or wrongful abstraction thereof 11 when being conveyed by 
messenger. It should be pointed out, however, that the foregoing 
coverages are contained under two optional insuring clauses, one 
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cos t so l ong as this c ost is consist nt with an ad uat , safe, and 
defensible insurance program . In som cas s, th boards an take rtain 
inexpensive pre caut ions that will effect economi sin insuranc. costs . 
The manner in which such economi ,s can b f ect d will b 
det ermined to great extent by the tirpe o.f' cov rag ai1d th type of d sk 
I t is not feasible to enumerat her all of th 1rrnys b r which th cost 
of each tvpe of insurance can be reduced . A f w illustrations s'howi.nv 
how the cost of several tyP s of coverag can be r rluc,d may be of vaJu 
to local school authorities . 
With respect to fire insurance and aJlied coverag s, it has h n 
found that reductions in premium rat s may b SF cur d as follows: 
1 . Using th coinsurance clause with a stipulation of 80 pr c nt 
(or more) coverage to valu can r due pr mium rats by as 
much as 70 per cent under c rtain conditions. 
2 . Usinv the three-y ar or the five-y ar t rm may Aff ct worth 
while savings as compared with the onr-yrar t rm . 
3. Classifyinf all contents of a fixed and porman nt ne.t ur as 
a part of the building rath r than as contents will r due 
insurance costs, si nee the rate or cont· nts is f n ral] 
hiph r than th rat for buildinrs. 
4. The installation o~· app:rov d fire alarm svst ms and of fire 
protective eauipmC>nt, wi 1 h pr'op r sc>rvlc and maint ,rnmc , 
will oarn ere di ts on indJVirlual huHding r;;itc,s and th~ r -
fore brj_nv ah out a r duction i 1 insurance costs fnr th 
particuln buil ings wh .:re th se installati.ons h;:,v b n 
made . 
5. =nclo:::,ing op0n stairways, cov rirw at tic op ninrs, rt~pairinp 
crd.Jjnp- er cks, addinp- appropriate tnsu],tion und r stc,v s, 
instalJ i nv pHot lirrhts whPrr needed, and k ,pin(:1 ,lectric 
circuits propPrly fus d rnay sav( estim11bl :1mount s on f'i 1· 
insuranc costs . 
6 • .,.mprov · nf!. th hous k epinp- practices in sr.hool p] .:ints ; nd 
p:r ventinp thP Accumulation of rubbish in hasP.m n s tind 
attics and undm• stairway ar as ... ri] 1 account for con id rabl 
sav 4 nps in insurance costs . 
7 Insuring builrlir1ps and contr•nts for 110 mor<' tlrnn th1 ir sound 
valu wiil r duce costs in rrost stat s h causA pr "'miun 
sp nt for xcessivP. cov rag .<irP ,;,rnstAd. 
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of ci ies a'1 tiler pro e ted areas av result ir side•·-
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.ere are other eth s Y 'f' · ch fi e insu ·ance a+ es , be 
redJced, but -:,he +'oregoing list will gi.ve e .,..eader n idea ~s 
so e things tha.J,. can· e d ne, a ve - little cost to the sch 1 &.stri t, 
to reduce .:'i~e ins ranee rates . 
Insurance recor~s are vital , usuallv not harrl to kee~, bu+ he• 
are still often neglected . Si.~ple but ade uate up-to- date insur3nce 
records should be maintained at all ti .es . ~ometiries s hool o ficials 
use what is known as an ·nsurance re ister . 'l'his register mav rovide 
all the data needed . 
It may often be fo n desirable ~or the person responsible ~or 
the building insurance program to ~a·e general, and so~eti'es specific, 
reports to the board of education and someti~es to the public on the 
handling of the school districts insurance business . School build"r:g 
34Ibid ., pp . 5h-5S . 
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insurance r cords should b so mainta · n d Lhat such r port~ and 
releases w.ill be und rstandabl- and asy for th ho,=ird and th public 
to analy-ze. Th se records should i ncl ud a complct sch dule of all 
insurance polici s in fore • Th sch >dul shou] d contain ach polic 
numb r, the name of th insurance company, th nam of th aetency, th 
name and location of t.he prop .:rty cov red, the t rm of th policy 
(showing both the effectiv date and th xpiraM on rlat of ach policv), 
the premium rate, the total pr mium for each policy, and th" i'a 
or total company liability for ach policv. 
amount, 
From these r cords, for xampl, it should not b difficult fo:r 
the administrator of the insuranc program t quickly d te:r:nine th total 
cost to the school district oJ' i s boiler j nsuranc , how many boil r 
inspectLons have b n mad :=ich year Ds a r sul t of boil r insuranc , and 
whether or not an.v :.ndemnities h.we b en pa:id on ::iuch cov r;ige. 'fi'urth r, 
insurance records should show for each particular build i nF' the ape of 
the building and th date of erection of' its Vc1rious pArts, th j nsu able 
valu of' the b ilding, and an inventory 0 1· t.h cont nts of ach buildi nv. 
The contents inv ntory should show the purchas d.'.lt , th cost, t111d the 
type of' each item of equipm nt in .ach building. Va] ues, not on]y of 
bui]dings but also of cont JJts, shoulcl b adjusted p riodicnlJy. 3t:" 
R8vi wing th Program 
rogram r vi w, p ri.odic or continuinr1 , wj J 1 probc1bly b<> SSt'nLia 
j n th A various school districts. Va] u s change, risks chang , And some-
3c;Ib1' d "L , p. no. 
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availab , to support, l't t!t 111mt•11d11tio1m u1wf 1·ni 11- lh, ~, • t'h 1w, s j 11 th 
p ogram. Tt1. s file V bt Ill qtri L i Ill} OJ tn I t wh, n 11, ht ( nm . Lo 
ttl loss s . h111 lo.,~1: 'lrno1 ofl'i•jnl.i lrnv1 ,mi ni..i l r·~<>lWIH E111d 
d· t.a on cost·· and val Ut':.J, th havP £111 c clv,111tnv1 in < l•1i111 . t~LLl Hn 11L~ 
A :rot~ram r vi w of t.11P:..; ·l1001 clisLrict' jnt,Utl111, pl'l v1· 
rnay l,1 , qua] ]y a:, impo1·t,Ult a~, mi;y ot.liL 1' phat11 of ad11d n1stt 1·1 fl!' th 
program . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND COHCLU IONS 
School insuranc e is an important. factor in school a nini... ti·ation 
and the school of f icials in charge need+~ und rstand th e.sential 
elements of an adequate , :;afe, economical school huilding iu uz• nc 
program. The reorganization of in urance pro8~r-.,., jn schools hav 
resulted in :improving cove age balances, and iii effecting irnmedi.a to 01 
ultimate: economies . Many school sy~tems find it desirable to recheck 
t heir total building insura11ce programs frequently. 
vfuen planning a 8C.-hool building insuranc proeram m1:1.ny fact r·s 
s ould be taken into consideration such as type of insuranc, typ 
of companies, amou.nts of coverage, premium rate~, and local ability to 
stct11d losses . 
An adequate and complet e reco,,.d. sys tern of the exi tir1g buildin 
insurc:1rice should be maintained at all times. A complet pzop1-crty 
inventory should be kept up- to tP. for eva:uation purpose and fo 
th efficient 111anagement of the sch ol uilding i.nsuranc program. 
The members of thP school bo • rd must handl the insu.ran e · ffaiI 
of the school system much as if' it were th ir own bu in , but \.1ith 
some exception. You might leav some exposures uninsured in yo1.,. own 
bu ine s an~ if los occurred o 1y you ul d. be c.he lo~e1. A. d.; f f P-rerit 
a.pf roach mu..; t ne essarily be mad~ when planr,ing an insurance p grc.m foI 
school buildings A d cLi.on to le: v an exposure uni u1·ed w-ould pla,::e 
the fir.anc; c..l int :ceqt. of the taxpayPrS in jeopardy at1 f ilure to 
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